Precursor arrivals in the Yellow Sea, their distinction from first-order head waves, and their geoacoustic inversion.
Measurements made as part of the 1996 Yellow Sea experiment at location 37 degrees N, 124 degrees E, undertaken by China and the U.S. are analyzed. Signals generated by explosive sources were received by a 60-m-length vertical line array deployed in waters 75 m deep. Evidence is presented that precursor arrivals measured at ranges less than 1 km are refracted waves that are zeroth order in their ray series classification, and this directly points to the existence of a gradient in sediment sound speed. In contrast, first-order head waves, which are much weaker in amplitude, would exist only if this gradient were absent. It is found that the energy spectrum of precursor arrivals agrees well with a zeroth-order model, i.e., it is proportional to the source amplitude spectrum, S(f), where f is frequency, rather than a first-order model, which would have it proportional to S(f)/f. From travel time analysis the sediment sound speed just below the water-sediment interface is estimated to be 1573 m/s with a gradient of 1.1 s(-1), and from analysis of the energy spectrum of the precursor arrivals the sediment attenuation is estimated to be 0.08 dB/m/kHz over the frequency range 150-420 Hz. The results apply to a nominal sediment depth of 100 m.